CALL TO ORDER

Welcome and Overview of Tonight’s Meeting

Overview of Zoom Meeting Procedures

GPAC Self-Introductions

PUBLIC COMMENT ON ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA

If you wish to make a public comment on items not appearing on the agenda, please request a Zoom Meeting registration link by emailing planmeetings@hollister.ca.gov no later than 2 hours before the meeting start time.

NEW BUSINESS

1. General Plan Overview
   • Staff and Consultant Presentation
   • What is a General Plan?
   • Project Goals and Key Issues
   • Schedule and Process
   • Key Issues for the General Plan Update
   • Public Engagement
   • Project Website
   • GPAC Roles and Responsibilities
   • Brown Act
   • Public Comment
   • GPAC Discussion (no action required)
2. Chair and Vice-chair Election
   • Public Comment
   • GPAC Discussion and Action

3. Vacant GPAC Seats
   • Staff and Consultant Presentation
   • Public Comment
   • GPAC Discussion and Action

4. Study Area Intersections
   • Staff and Consultant Presentation
   • Public Comment
   • GPAC Discussion and Action

5. Summary and Next Steps

ADJOURNMENT
NOTICE TO PUBLIC

Persons who wish to address the General Plan Advisory Committee (GPAC) are asked to complete a Speaker’s Card and give it to the Secretary before addressing the GPAC. Those who wish to address the GPAC on an Agenda item will be heard when the presiding officer calls for comments from the audience. GPAC-related items not on the Agenda will be heard under the Public Input Section of the agenda. Following recognition persons desiring to speak are requested to advance to the podium and state their name and address. After hearing audience comments, the public portion of the meeting will be closed, and the matter brought to the GPAC for discussion.

Requests to make presentations to the GPAC should be submitted to the Planning Division’s Office at least three days before the GPAC meeting. It is customary for City staff members to review such matters before the formal presentation so that the GPAC may have the benefit of all available data. PowerPoint presentations must be presented to the Planning Commission by Noon on the day of the GPAC meeting.

PUBLIC COMMENT DURING THE COVID-19 EMERGENCY

This meeting is compliant with the Governor’s Executive Order N-25-20 issued on March 4, 2020 and N-29-20 issued on March 18, 2020, allowing for a deviation of teleconference rules required by the Brown Act. The purpose of this is to provide a safe environment for staff and the public to conduct city business, while allowing for public participation during the COVID-19 global emergency. The meeting will be held by teleconference.

Public Participation:

The City of Hollister Council Chambers will be opened to the public during the meeting, however, in accordance with Executive Orders N-25-20, N-29-20, and guidance from the California Department of Public Health on gatherings and social distancing, seating will be limited, and on a first come, first serve basis.

In accordance with Executive Orders N-25-20, N-29-20, and guidance from the California Department of Public Health on gatherings, remote public participation is allowed, and public comment time may be limited.

If you wish to make a public comment remotely during the meeting, please request a Zoom Meeting registration link by emailing planmeetings@hollister.ca.gov no later than 2 hours before the meeting start time.